January 15th, 2020

Dear Blessed faithful,

We greet you during this great and joyous Feast of Theophany in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. As a new decade dawns we also pause to reflect and celebrate that this is the 25th Anniversary of the founding of Orthodox Christian Network.

Together let’s celebrate OCN media ministry missions as an official agency of the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of the United States of America. The 3rd Sunday of January each year has been declared by the Assembly of Bishops as OCN Sunday. On January 19, 2020 the Assembly asks EVERY Orthodox parish in America to participate in the mission. MyOCN is YourOCN!
Please join us in speaking about Orthodox Christian Network at church passing a tray and identifying an ambassador at your parish who can help spread the word about this media ministry missions. We are created for an abundant life. There are over 7 billion people in the world today and over 3 billion of them get their information daily from the internet.

OCN is 100% donor supported ministry. It is not underwritten financially by any one organization, jurisdiction, or individual. Rather, OCN is supported entirely by your contributions, partnerships, grants & planned giving. The Orthodox Christian Network is a 501(c)(3) corporation. Join with OCN now and contribute to strengthening the future of Orthodox evangelism and outreach in the Digital Age. Your participation will make a difference.

On behalf of the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops, we thank you for your continued support of this vital ministry. Let us go forth and share the Good News.

In Christ,

Eleni Alexiou, Managing Director

Rev. Christopher T. Metropulos, Founding Father